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ABSTRACT The visible light communication (VLC) technique using a rolling-shutter sensor-based

commercial camera has an advantage in that the LED and camera mounted on an underwater device (e.g.,

drone, sensor) can be effectively used as a transmitter (Tx) and a receiver (Rx), respectively, under water.

On the other hand, a suitable modulation technique has not been well considered to realize a VLC system

using a rolling-shutter sensor in an underwater channel that includes high ambient light conditions. In this

paper, we design VLC systems using phase-shift keying (PSK), non-return-to-zero on-off keying (NRZ-

OOK), and orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM), and evaluate them through simulations

and experiments. The results suggested that the VLC system using PSK or OFDM is more resilient than

that using NRZ-OOK in an underwater channel with low-frequency ambient light, and that a VLC system

using PSK or NRZ-OOK is more tolerant than that using OFDM in environments with high ambient light,

resulting in pixel saturation. In conclusion, the present study has demonstrated that PSK is the most suitable

modulation technique for a VLC system using a rolling-shutter sensor in an underwater channel that includes

high ambient light conditions.

INDEX TERMS visible light communication, rolling-shutter sensor, phase-shift keying, CMOS image

sensor, underwater wireless communication.

I. INTRODUCTION

Underwater wireless communication is an en-

abling technology for shallow or deepwater ap-

plications, including data recovery from seafloor

instruments and tether-free subsea vehicle con-

trol [1]. However, underwater environments are

among the most complex wireless communica-

tion channels, and communication techniques

using acoustic [2] [3], electromagnetic [4], and

optical [5] [6] waves have emerged to tackle the
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fundamental and practical challenges of under-

water wireless communications.

Among these technologies, underwater vis-

ible light communication (VLC) has attracted

considerable interest over the past few years,

since it offers high data rates and low latency

within the optical range (<100 m) [5] [6]. Fig-

ure 1(a) shows a block diagram of underwater

VLC systems, and Table 1 summarizes the ex-

isting underwater VLC systems. As the figure

shows, the transmitter (Tx) modulates the mes-

sage and emits the signal from light sources. The

receiver (Rx) captures the signal using an optical

detector and deciphers the message by demodu-

lation. However, an underwater optical channel

imposes challenges on the design of VLC sys-

tems, since it is characterized by high absorption

of signals, scattering due to the particles present

in the sea [7], and the existence of very shallow

high ambient light conditions, resulting in low

signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) environments.

To address these issues, the recent trend is to

optimize optics systems. Existing VLC systems

employ narrow beam laser diodes (LDs) and

avalanche photodiodes (APDs) with a lens sys-

tem as the light source and an optical detector,

respectively, to achieve a higher SNR. Various

modulation techniques are also considered to

maximize system performance, as summarized

in Table 1.

However, the use of LED and image sen-

sors in underwater VLC systems, as shown in

Fig. 1(b), has not well been considered even
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MessageDemodulation

Transmitter Receiver

Transmitter Receiver

Modulation
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photodiode
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Message

Image sensorLED

Ambient light
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FIGURE 1. Block diagram of VLC system using: (a) laser

diode and avalanche photodiode and (b) LED and image

sensor.

TABLE 1. Existing underwater VLC systems.

Source Destination Modulation Distance Speed Ref.

Laser
diode (LD)

Avalanche
photodiode (APD)

NRZ-OOK 7 m 2.3 Gbps [10]

PSK/QAM
64 m 5 Gbps

[11]
8 m 1 Gbps

QAM-OFDM 5.4 m 4.8 Gbps [12]
OAM-OOK 2.96 m 3 Gbps [13]

OOK 20 m 1.5 Gbps [14]
OFDM 1.7 m 14.8 Gbps [15]

NRZ-OOK 34.5 m 2.7 Gbps [16]
OFDM 21 m 5.5 Gbps [17]

though such systems have become famous ap-

plications in terrestrial indoor environments [8].

Since shallow or deepwater applications and

subsea vehicles have powerful LED lighting sys-

tems working with camera systems [9], under-

water VLC systems utilizing such existing com-

ponents will become viable alternatives. How-

ever, two barriers exist: (1) the limited speed

of the image sensor (image sensor: 30 – 60

Hz; APD: several GHz) and (2) underwater en-

vironments with high ambient light conditions.

To address (1), the use of an LED array or

a rolling-shutter sensor (e.g., a CMOS image

sensor) has been found to be effective in ter-

restrial indoor applications [18] [19], and both

have been considered for use in underwater VLC

systems [20] [21]. However, regarding (2), op-

timal signal modulation techniques suitable for

underwater environments including “high ambi-

ent light” conditions have not been clarified yet,

since high SNR conditions are available in VLC

systems in terrestrial indoor environments.

Hence, in this paper we propose an underwa-

ter VLC system using a rolling-shutter sensor

and reveal suitable modulation techniques for it

through simulations and experiments. Section II

describes an overview of the underwater VLC

system using the rolling-shutter sensor as well as

each modulation technique. Section III explains

the characteristics of the channel and consid-

ers optimal modulation techniques. Section IV

discusses simulations and their results. Section

V discusses preliminary experiments in a small

test tank and compares the results to those in

Section IV. Section VI describes experiments

in a large test tank with a wave generator and
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ambient light, and discusses the results. Section

VII concludes this work.

II. SYSTEM OVERVIEW

Figure 2 shows a block diagram of the underwa-

ter VLC system using a rolling-shutter sensor.

We assume that Tx and Rx are not synchronized

and that the Tx knows the frame time Tf and the

frame interval Tc of the rolling-shutter sensor

at the Rx prior to communication. Under such

conditions, a block transmission scheme – where

a group of data is transmitted as a block with

a header – is commonly employed [19] [23].

Specifically, the Tx reads binary data, performs

modulation, adds a header on the modulated

signal block, and emits the signal block from an

LED. The Rx captures an image using a rolling-

shutter sensor, converts the captured image to

the signal by image processing, and performs

signal block detection and demodulation. Below,

we explain signal processing in the Tx and Rx in

detail.

A. TRANSMITTER

Figure 3(a) shows the structure of a transmit-

ted signal. Let us define a binary data block

bl = (bl,0, bl,1, ..., bl,N−1), where bl,n = {0, 1},

l = 0, 1, . . . , L − 1, n = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1, l
is the block number, L is the total number of

data blocks, and N is the block length. The Tx

reads bl and calculates a payload signal pl(t
′)

(0 ≤ t′ ≤ Td) by performing modulation to bl

(we will employ several modulation techniques,

as described in Section II-C). Then the Tx calcu-

lates a signal block sl(t
′) (−Th ≤ t′ ≤ Td) by

adding a header of length Th (a known sequence

of data used to identify the start of a data block)

on pl(t
′). Finally, the Tx emits a signal m(t),

where the signal block sl(t
′) is repeated several

times, as a fast-blinking light from the LED.

As noted above, the Tx emits the signal block

repeatedly several times, because we have to

consider two parameters – frame interval Tc and

frame time Tf – to utilize the rolling-shutter sen-

sor for the VLC system [Fig. 3(b)]. Unlike APDs

that can capture incoming light continuously,

a rolling-shutter sensor captures incoming light

and outputs the image with an interval of Tc.

However, the rolling-shutter sensor is active only

for the time of Tf (Tf < Tc) during this interval,

because a blind time of Tc − Tf is required to

read out the image. To address this issue without

Tx-Rx synchronization, the length of the signal

block Tb = Th + Td should be Tb ≦ Tf/2 and

Tb = Tc/U (U is a positive integer and U ≧ 3),

and it should be transmitted repeatedly U times

so that the rolling-shutter sensor can capture at

least one signal block successfully [Fig. 3(b)].

Consequently, the signal m(t) can be expressed

as

m(t) = s⌊ u

U
⌋(t

′)

= s⌊ u

U
⌋(t− uTb)

where u is the total number of transmitted signal

blocks (L signal blocks are repeated U times)

and u = 0, 1, . . . , UL− 1.

B. RECEIVER

The Rx captures the incoming light r(t) =
m(t) + n(t) [n(t) represents ambient light] as

images using the rolling-shutter sensor, and con-

verts the images to the signal Il[k]. We assume

that Il[k] contains information of the l-th signal

block sl(t).

Modulation
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FIGURE 2. Block diagram of underwater VLC system using the rolling-shutter of a CMOS image sensor.
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FIGURE 3. Structure of (a) transmitted signal and that of (b) received signal. Relationship between signal block length, frame time

Tf , and frame interval Tc of CMOS image sensor when Tc = 2Tf and U = 4 is illustrated.

Figure 4 shows the relationships among the

exposure time of the rolling-shutter sensor, the

output image, and the received signal Il[k]. We

assume that the rolling-shutter sensor has K im-

age rows. In the rolling-shutter sensor, the start

and end of exposure on each row, column, or

individual pixel happens sequentially. Hence, if

the sensor captures a fast-blinking light, the light

would be observed as light and dark stripes, as

shown in the figure. In other words, the rolling-

shutter sensor has a function that converts fast-

blinking light in the time domain to that in the

space domain (K rows are scanned by the total

time gaps between row-by-row scans Te). In this

case, the luminescence of the captured image

at the k-th row (k = 0, 1, . . . ,K − 1) can be

expressed as

Il[k] =

∫ ∆+lTc+
k

K
Te+αTf

∆+lTc+
k

K
Te

r(t)dt

≃ r(k̃)αTf

= αTf(m(k̃) + n(k̃)), (1)

where

k̃ = ∆+ lTc +
k

K
Te,

and α and ∆ are the ratio of the exposure time

of each image row to the frame time (αTf :

exposure time of each image row) and the time

4 VOLUME 4, 2016
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FIGURE 4. Relationships among exposure timing of rolling-shutter sensor, output image, and received signal.

gap between the transmitter and the receiver,

respectively. As shown in (1), the output of the

rolling-shutter sensor Il[k] (the luminance of

each row) becomes a discretized signal of m(t)
with optical noise n(t).

Then the Rx obtains a payload signal p̃l[k
′]

(0 ≤ k′ ≤ KTd/Tf ) by detecting a header

on Il[k]. As shown in Fig. 3, the length of

the payload signal can be expressed as Td and

KTd/Tf in the time and space (pixel) domains,

respectively, and

k′ =
K

Tf
t′.

Hence, the received payload signal p̃l[k
′] can be

expressed as

p̃l[k
′] ≃ pl(t

′) + n(t′)

= pl

[

Tf

K
k′
]

+ n

[

Tf

K
k′
]

. (2)

As shown in (2), the received payload signal

block p̃l[k
′] becomes the sum of the transmitted

payload signal block pl(t
′) and the optical noise

n(t′). Finally, the Rx obtains binary data block

b̃l by performing demodulation to p̃l[k
′].

C. MODULATION TECHNIQUES

In this paper, we reveal suitable modulation

techniques for an underwater VLC system using

a rolling-shutter sensor, as described in Sections

II-A and II-B. Specifically, we consider three

types of modulation techniques: (a) PSK, (b)

NRZ-OOK [10], and (c) OFDM [15]. Note that

the first technique (a) is introduced for an under-

water VLC system for the first time in this paper.

Figures 5(a)-5(c) show the equation, wave-

form, and spectrum of payload signal pl(t
′) us-

ing each modulation technique.

• (a) In PSK, the phase of the signal operating

at frequency fc changes between discrete

levels in time in accordance with the bi-

nary data bl,n. A typical equation of the

payload signal pl(t
′), its waveform, and its

spectrum are shown in Fig. 5(a). As the

figure shows, the envelope of the signal

waveform is constant and the spectrum of

the signal is located in a relatively high-

frequency regime whose center is located at

fc. The PSK signal can be demodulated by

performing frequency downconversion and

applying a specific threshold to the base-

band (converted) signal.

• (b) In NRZ-OOK, the signal amplitude

VOLUME 4, 2016 5
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FIGURE 5. Equation, waveform, and spectrum of payload signal pl(t
′) using each modulation technique: (a) PSK, (b) NRZ-OOK,

and (c) OFDM.

changes between discrete levels in time in

accordance with the binary data bl,n. A typ-

ical equation of the payload signal pl(t
′),

its waveform, and its spectrum are shown

in Fig. 5(b), where a and aoff are the signal

amplitude and the DC offset to make pl(t
′)

positive, respectively. As the figure shows,

the signal amplitude has only two levels

and the spectrum of the signal is located

in a low-frequency regime. The NRZ-OOK

signal can be demodulated by applying a

specific threshold to the received signal. It

has been found that the choice of threshold

settings is critical to the performance of the

receiver, and that the use of an adaptive

threshold is effective to ensure an optimal

threshold setting [23].

• (c) In OFDM, the signal becomes the sum

of several signals operating at different

frequencies (i.e., subcarriers) whose phase

represents the binary data bl,n. A typical

equation of the payload signal pl(t
′), its

waveform, and its spectrum are shown in

Fig. 5(c). As the figure shows, the signal

amplitude changes dynamically, resulting in

a high peak-to-average power ratio (PAPR)

[24], and the spectrum of the signal is lo-

cated in a relatively high-frequency regime

as well as that of PSK. The OFDM sig-

nal can be demodulated by performing fre-

quency downconversion and a fast Fourier

transform on the received signal and mea-

suring the phase of each subcarrier.

In the following simulations and experiments,

we compare the performance of these modu-

lation techniques under the same conditions.

Specifically, we set the parameters so that the

total power of payload signal E[p2l (t
′)], the sig-

nal bandwidth N/Td, and the DC offset aoff are

equal among all modulation techniques. First,

however, in the next section we discuss the ad-

vantages and disadvantages of these modulation

techniques applied to an underwater VLC sys-

tem using a rolling-shutter sensor.

III. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CHANNEL

AND OPTIMAL MODULATION TECHNIQUES

As shown in Fig. 1(b), to achieve a reliable

underwater VLC system using a rolling-shutter

sensor in an underwater channel including high

6 VOLUME 4, 2016
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and received payload signal p̃l[k
′] using: (a) baseband

modulation techniques and (b) passband modulation

techniques.

ambient light conditions, we have to consider

two characteristics of the channel and sensor –

(A) interference of ambient light, and (B) pixel

saturation. Below we discuss these character-

istics and reveal the optimal modulation tech-

nique.

A. PROBLEM: INTERFERENCE OF

AMBIENT LIGHT

As shown in Fig. 1, ambient light (e.g., day-

light) is scattered by a surface wave (typical fre-

quency: <1 Hz [25]) and reaches the Rx. Hence,

the underwater ambient light n(t) in Fig. 2 ap-

pears in the low-frequency regime, and the noise

in the received signal (observed by the rolling-

shutter sensor) also appears in the low spatial

frequency regime (note that the rolling-shutter

sensor has a function that converts a signal in

the time domain to the space (pixel) domain).

Figures 6(a) and 6(b) show the spectra of the

received payload signal p̃l[k
′] using the base-

band modulation technique (NRZ-OOK) and

the passband modulation technique (PSK and

OFDM), respectively. As the figure shows, when

we employ the baseband modulation technique

[Fig. 6(a)], interference occurs between the sig-

nal (blue line) and ambient light (red line),

which becomes a barrier to achieving reliable

communication in very shallow high ambient

light conditions. On the other hand, the use of

the passband modulation technique [Fig. 6(b)]

would be preferable, since the spectrum of the

signal and that of ambient light components ap-

pear in different spatial frequency regimes if we

design the carrier frequency fc carefully. In this

case, we can avoid signal-to-noise interference

by applying a bandpass filter on the received

signal p̃l[k
′].

B. PROBLEM: PIXEL SATURATION

Since ambient light changes dynamically in an

underwater environment, there is a concern that

pixels become saturated when the intensity of

ambient light jumps and exceeds a threshold,

resulting in an increase in BER.

As shown in Figs. 7(a-1) and 7(b-1), to

achieve the best possible signal resolution, the

input signal should be maximized across the dy-

namic range of the rolling-shutter sensor. How-

ever, the pixel saturation – a nonlinear distortion

where the recorded image is limited to some

maximum value – occurs when the intensity of

ambient light increases, resulting in interference

with the measurement of signal amplitude. Such

nonlinear distortion, which can significantly in-

crease BER, is more likely to occur when the

PAPR of the signal is high, as shown in Figs. 7(a-

2) and 7(b-2). Hence, the use of NRZ-OOK and

PSK would be preferable since the PAPR of

NRZ-OOK and that of PSK are smaller than that

of OFDM.

C. DISCUSSION: OPTIMAL MODULATION

Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of the

channel and modulation techniques based on the

above discussion. As the table shows, when the

two characteristics of the channel are consid-

ered, PSK modulation is considered the optimal

modulation technique in an underwater channel

with high ambient light conditions.

VOLUME 4, 2016 7
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light condition), and (b-2) PSK (in high ambient light condition).

In Section III-A, we illustrate that passband

modulation techniques (PSK and OFDM) would

be preferable in an underwater channel with low-

frequency ambient light scattered by a surface

wave, since these modulation techniques can

avoid signal-to-noise interference if we carefully

design carrier frequency fc to be between the

frequency of the ambient light and the sampling

frequency of the rolling-shutter sensor (theoreti-

cally K/Tf ) (Table 2, column 1).

In Section III-B, we illustrate that low-PAPR

modulation techniques (PSK and NRZ-OOK)

would be preferable in an underwater channel

with dynamically changing intensity of ambient

light since these modulation techniques are less

likely to lead to pixel saturation compared to

the high-PAPR modulation technique (OFDM)

(Table 2, column 2).

Consequently, the optimal modulation tech-

nique for an underwater VLC system using a

rolling-shutter sensor in environments with high

ambient light conditions would be PSK modula-

TABLE 2. Classification of the modulation techniques [(a)

PSK, (b) NRZ-OOK, and (c) OFDM] based on the

characteristics of the channel [A. interference of ambient light

and B. pixel saturation].

(a) PSK

A. Interference of 
ambient light

B. Pixel 
saturation

(b) NRZ-OOK

(c) OFDM

tion. In the following section, we perform sim-

ulations and experiments as in previous studies

of underwater VLC [10] - [23], and reveal the

effectiveness of PSK modulation in an under-

water channel. Note that an evaluation of the

performance of the communication system using

theoretical equations is outside the scope of this

paper, since a precise model of the complex un-

8 VOLUME 4, 2016
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TABLE 3. Parameters used in the simulation.

Trans-

mitter

Sampling frequency 240 kHz

Number of bits per block N 10 bits

Length of signal block Tb 1/120 s

Length of header Th 1/600 s

Length of data block Td 1/150 s

Carrier frequency fc 4.5 kHz

Number of repetitions of

signal block U
4

Number of subcarriers of

OFDM signal block N
10

Amplitude of

signal block a
0.18∗

DC offset of

signal block aoff

0.43∗ (Sec. IV-A)

0.81∗ (Sec. IV-B)

Effective data rate 300 bps

Receiver

Sampling frequency K/Tf 54 kHz

Frame time Tf 1/60 s

Frame rate 1/Tc 30 fps

Ratio of exposure time

of each image row

to frame time α
1

Image rows K 900

Noise

Frequency fn
0 − 10.0 Hz (Sec. IV-A)

0 Hz (Sec. IV-B)

DC offset noff

0.18∗ (Sec. IV-A)

0 − 1∗ (Sec. IV-B)

Amplitude an

0.18∗ (Sec. IV-A)

0∗ (Sec. IV-B)
* These parameters are normalized by the maximum value (saturation

level).

derwater communication channel is necessary.

IV. SIMULATION

In this section we perform computer simula-

tions of a VLC system using a rolling-shutter

sensor and each modulation technique (PSK,

NRZ-OOK, and OFDM), considering two char-

acteristics (A. interference of ambient light and

B. pixel saturation). The following simulations

are performed on computer software (MATLAB,

MathWorks).

A. RESILIENCE OF EACH MODULATION

TECHNIQUE TO INTERFERENCE OF

AMBIENT LIGHT

1) System setup

In this simulation, we evaluate the underwater

VLC system using each modulation technique

in a channel with low-frequency ambient light

as described in Section III-A. Table 3 shows the

parameters used in the simulation. We calculate

a payload signal pl(t
′), a transmission signal

Header
Payload signal pl(t´)

10 bits

(a)

1 1 1 10 0 00 0 0

(b)

(c)

Time (s) 1/1201/6000

In
te

n
si

ty
In

te
n

si
ty

In
te

n
si

ty

FIGURE 8. Examples of transmitted signal block pl(t
′) using

: (a) PSK, (b) NRZ-OOK, and (c) OFDM.

m(t), and noise (ambient light) n(t) using these

parameters. Figures 8(a), 8(b), and 8(c) show

examples of signal blocks using PSK, NRZ-

OOK, and OFDM, respectively. We then calcu-

late the received signal Il[k], obtain a payload

signal p̃l[k
′], perform demodulation, and calcu-

late SNR and BER by changing the frequency

of n(t), fn. Note that the noise (ambient light) is

assumed to be a sinusoidal signal with amplitude

an and offset noff , and the received signal Il[k]
is calculated by resampling m(t) + n(t) with

a sampling rate of K/Tf (conversion from the

sampling frequency of the transmitted signal in

the time domain to that of the received signal in

the space (pixel) domain, as described in Section

II-B).

2) Results and discussion

Figure 9 shows the simulation results. Fig-

ures 9(a) and 9(b) show the relationship be-

tween the ambient light frequency fn and SNR

and that between the ambient light frequency fn
and BER, respectively. The red, blue, and green

lines represent the results of PSK, NRZ-OOK,

and OFDM, respectively. As shown in Fig. 9(a),

we found that the SNR of the VLC system using

PSK, NRZ-OOK, and OFDM were almost the

same at each fn. Therefore, PSK, NRZ-OOK,

VOLUME 4, 2016 9
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FIGURE 9. Simulation results to evaluate the resilience of

each modulation technique to interference of ambient light: (a)

relationship between the ambient light frequency fn and SNR

and (b) relationship between the ambient light frequency fn
and BER.

and OFDM all showed comparable performance

at each fn.

As shown in Fig. 9(b), the BERs of PSK,

NRZ-OOK, and OFDM are each less than 10−4

when fn ≤ 0.2. On the other hand, the BER

of NRZ-OOK increases when fn > 0.2, while

those of PSK and OFDM remain less than 10−4.

This is because the intensity of the received

NRZ-OOK signal changes dynamically within a

short time (less than the signal block duration

Tb), making it difficult for the Rx to determine

an optimal threshold. In contrast, the effect of

ambient light can be avoided in the PSK and

OFDM, as described in Section III-A. These

results suggest that the VLC system using PSK

or OFDM outperforms that using NRZ-OOK in

an underwater environment with low-frequency

ambient light.

B. TOLERANCE OF EACH MODULATION

TECHNIQUE TO PIXEL SATURATION

1) System setup

In this simulation, we evaluate the underwater

VLC system using each modulation technique

in a channel with high ambient light, resulting

in pixel saturation, as described in Section III-

B. As with the previous simulation, we used the

DC offset
0.2 0.30 0.1 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0

S
N

R
 (

d
B

)

-60

-40

-20

0

20

40

(a)

PSK (proposed)

OFDM (existing)
NRZ-OOK (existing)

B
E

R

(b)

10-1

100

10-2

10-3

<10-4

FIGURE 10. Simulation results to evaluate the tolerance of

each modulation technique to pixel saturation: (a) relationship

between DC offset and SNR and (b) relationship between DC

offset and BER.

parameters summarized in Table 3. We calculate

a payload signal pl(t
′), a transmission signal

m(t), and noise (DC offset) n(t) using these

parameters. Then we calculate the received sig-

nal Il[k], obtain a payload signal p̃l[k
′], perform

demodulation, and calculate SNR and BER by

changing the DC offset of n(t).

2) Results and discussion

Figure 10 shows the simulation results. Fig-

ures 10(a) and 10(b) show the relationship be-

tween the DC offset and the SNR and that

between the DC offset and the BER, respec-

tively. The red, blue, and green lines represent

the results of PSK, NRZ-OOK, and OFDM,

respectively. As shown in Fig. 10(a), we found

that the SNR of the VLC system using PSK

was almost the same as that using NRZ-OOK

at each DC offset. Therefore, PSK, NRZ-OOK,

and OFDM showed comparable performance at

each DC offset.

As shown in Fig. 10(b), the BER of the VLC

system using OFDM increases when the DC

offset is more than 0.76, while the BER of NRZ-

OOK and that of PSK each remain less than

10−4. This is because the OFDM signal, which

has high PAPR, causes pixel saturation in high

10 VOLUME 4, 2016
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ambient light conditions before NRZ-OOK and

PSK do, as described in Section III-B. These

results suggest that the VLC system using PSK

or NRZ-OOK outperforms that using OFDM in

very shallow high ambient light conditions.

V. PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENT

To validate the simulation results (Section IV),

we conduct a preliminary experiment using the

VLC system with PSK, NRZ-OOK, and OFDM

in a small test tank.

A. RESILIENCE OF EACH MODULATION

TECHNIQUE TO INTERFERENCE OF

AMBIENT LIGHT

1) System setup

The preliminary experiment was performed us-

ing a small test tank in a dark room, as

shown in Fig. 11. The Tx consisted of a

personal computer with software (MATLAB,

MathWorks), a digital-to-analog (D-A) con-

verter (USB-6363; National Instruments), and

a blue LED (OSB5XME3C1E; OptoSupply)

with a lens (OSOLRA2045M; OptoSupply).

The Rx consisted of a rolling-shutter sen-

sor (Raspberry Pi Camera Module V2) and a

microcomputer (Raspberry Pi). Another blue

LED (OSB5XME3C1E; OptoSupply) with a

lens connected to a function generator (FG)

(DF1905; NF Corporation) was used as the am-

bient light source. As shown in the figure, the

distance between Tx and Rx is the same as that

between the ambient light source and Rx.

Table 4 shows the parameters used in the

experiment. Tx calculates the signal m(t) and

emits the signal from the LED. At the same time,

the ambient light source emits the sinusoidal

signal with a frequency fn of 0 – 10 Hz as

n(t). The Rx captures the signal and ambient

light using the rolling-shutter sensor, performs

demodulation, and calculates SNR and BER at

each fn.

2) Results and discussion

Figure 12 shows the preliminary experimental

results. Figures 12(a) and 12(b) show the re-

TABLE 4. Parameters used in the experiment.

Trans-

mitter

Sampling frequency 240 kHz

Number of bits per block N 10 bits

Length of signal block Tb 1/120 s

Length of header Th 1/600 s

Length of data block Td 1/150 s

Carrier frequency fc 4.5 kHz

Number of repetitions of

signal block U
4

Number of subcarriers of

OFDM signal block N
10

Amplitude of

signal block a
0.18∗

DC offset of

signal block aoff

0.43∗ (Sec. IV-A)

0.81∗ (Sec. IV-B)

Effective data rate 300 bps

Receiver

Frame time Tf 1/60 s

Frame rate 1/Tc 30 fps

Image rows 900

Ambient

light

source

Frequency fn
0 − 10.0 Hz (Sec. IV-A)

0 Hz (Sec. IV-B)

DC offset noff

0.18∗ (Sec. IV-A)

0 − 1∗ (Sec. IV-B)

Amplitude an

0.18∗ (Sec. IV-A)

0∗ (Sec. IV-B)
* These parameters are normalized by the maximum value (saturation

level).

Raspberry
Pi

CMOS image 
sensor

D-A

PC

FG

Ambient light source

Tx-LED

400

270 

70 

40 

Dark roomTransmitter

Receiver

Unit: mm

Acrylic window

FIGURE 11. Experimental environment using a small test

tank.

lationship between the ambient light frequency

fn and SNR and that between the ambient light

frequency fn and BER, respectively. The red,

blue, and green lines represent the results of

PSK, NRZ-OOK and OFDM, respectively. As

shown in Fig. 12(a), the SNR varied from -2.3

to 3.9 (dB) as fn changed. Furthermore, SNR

values of PSK, NRZ-OOK, and OFDM were

different (the maximum difference was 3.9 dB

when fn = 10), although the power of noise and

the PSK, NRZ-OOK, and OFDM signals input

to the LED were the same. The difference might

VOLUME 4, 2016 11
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FIGURE 12. Preliminary experimental results for the

resilience of each modulation technique to interference of

ambient light: (a) relationship between the ambient light

frequency fn and SNR and (b) relationship between the

ambient light frequency fn and BER.

be attributable to the LED luminance changing

as the operating frequency changes. (Basically,

the luminance of the LED tends to decrease as

the operating frequency increases). However, it

is reasonable to compare the performances of

PSK, NRZ-OOK, and OFDM under the same

input signal power.

As shown in Fig. 12(b), the BERs of PSK,

NRZ-OOK, and OFDM are each less than 10−4

when fn = 0.1. On the other hand, the BER of

NRZ-OOK increases when fn = 0.2 – 10, while

that of PSK or OFDM remains less than 10−4.

Therefore, as in Section IV-A, we confirmed that

the VLC system using PSK or OFDM avoided

low-frequency ambient light in the experiment

as well as in the simulation.

B. TOLERANCE OF EACH MODULATION

TECHNIQUE TO PIXEL SATURATION

1) System setup

We also evaluate the tolerance of each modu-

lation technique to pixel saturation. The exper-

imental environment and the configuration of

Tx and Rx are the same as those in Section

V-A. As in the previous experiment, we used

the parameters summarized in Table 4. In this

experiment, Tx emits the signal m(t), and the

DC offset
0.2 0.30 0.1 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0

S
N

R
 (

d
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)
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-20
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(a)
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OFDM (existing)
NRZ-OOK (existing)

100

B
E

R

10-1

10-2

10-3

<10-4

(b)

FIGURE 13. Preliminary experimental results to evaluate

tolelance of each modulation technique to pixel saturation: (a)

relationship between DC offset and SNR and (b) relationship

between DC offset and BER.

ambient light source emits DC offset as n(t).
The Rx captures the signal and ambient light,

performs demodulation, and calculates SNR and

BER for each DC offset level.

2) Results and discussion

Figure 13 shows the preliminary experimental

results. Figures 13(a) and 13(b) show the rela-

tionship between the DC offset of ambient light

and SNR and that between the DC offset of am-

bient light and BER, respectively. The red, blue,

and green lines represent the results for PSK,

NRZ-OOK, and OFDM, respectively. As shown

in Fig. 13(a), the SNR values of PSK, NRZ-

OOK, and OFDM were different (the maximum

difference was 8.2 dB when DC offset was 0.61),

although the power of noise and PSK, NRZ-

OOK, and OFDM signals input to the LED were

the same, as shown in Section V-A. However,

it is reasonable to compare the performances of

PSK, NRZ-OOK, and OFDM under the same

input signal power.

As shown in Fig. 13(b), the BER of OFDM

increases when the DC offset of ambient light

is 0.91, while the BERs of NRZ-OOK and PSK

remain less than 10−4. These results support the

simulation results.

However, the BERs of PSK and NRZ-OOK in
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the experiment increase more slowly than those

in the simulation. This is because the received

signal in the simulation is different from that

in the experiment. Figure 14 shows an example

of the received signal block. Figures 14(a) and

14(b) show examples of a received signal using

PSK obtained in the simulation and that obtained

in the experiment, respectively. As shown in

Fig. 14(a), the received signal has a constant DC

offset. Therefore, in the cases of PSK and NRZ-

OOK, which have constant amplitudes, BER

increases rapidly when the DC offset reaches the

threshold value, as shown in Fig. 10(b).

On the other hand, in the experiment, nei-

ther the DC offset nor the amplitude of the

received signal is constant [Fig. 14(b)], although

the power of the noise input and that of the

signal input to the LED were the same as in the

simulation. A possible reason for this is that the

distribution of luminance on the rolling-shutter

sensor is not constant, since the sensor obtains

the signal from the image. Therefore, when the

DC offset increases, the pixels gradually be-

come saturated and the BER slowly increases,

as shown in Fig. 13(b).

Consequently, as in Section IV-B, we con-

firmed that the VLC system using PSK or NRZ-

OOK outperformed that using OFDM in the

experiment as well as in the simulation.

VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF THE

PROPOSED SYSTEM

In this section we evaluate the performance of

the VLC system using PSK, NRZ-OOK, and

OFDM in experiments. The experimental envi-

ronment is demonstrated in Section VI-A. In

Section VI-B, we analyze the ambient light scat-

tered by surface waves. In Section VI-C, we

conduct experiments using a wave tank (a test

tank with a wave generator and ambient light)

and demonstrate the performance of the VLC

system using each modulation technique.

A. SYSTEM SETUP

The experiment was performed using a large test

tank, as shown in Figure 15. The configuration

0.86
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FIGURE 14. Example of the received signal block in the: (a)

simulation, and (b) preliminary experiment.

of Tx and Rx is shown in Figure 16. The Tx

and Rx configurations were the same as those in

the preliminary experiment (Section V). Unlike

the case in the preliminary experiment, here a

high-intensity discharge lamp (HCF1572BHE;

Iwasaki Electric Co.) was used as an ambient

light source.

B. ANALYSIS OF AMBIENT LIGHT

SCATTERED BY SURFACE WAVES

Before the experiments, we analyzed the am-

bient light scattered by surface waves [see

Fig. 1(b)].

In this analysis, the wave generator gener-

ates surface waves with a frequency of fw =
0, 0.25, . . . , 1 (Hz) and with a height of hw =
0, 25, . . . , 100 (mm). The Tx is silent, and the

ambient light source emits DC offset. The Rx

captures only the ambient light scattered by the

surface waves.
Figures 17(a)-(i) show the analysis results.

Figures 17(a-1) - (i-1) illustrate the changes in

the intensity of the received frame when there

are surface waves. The blue and red lines rep-

resent the maximum and minimum pixel values

of the received frame, respectively. The green

lines represent examples of the received frame.
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FIGURE 15. Experimental environment using a large test tank with a wave generator and ambient light.
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FIGURE 16. Configuration of Tx and Rx.

The intensity of the received ambient light exists

in the regime whose lower and upper bounds

are red and blue lines, respectively. As can be

seen in figures, the change in the intensity of the

received ambient light increases in proportion

to the wave height hw and wave frequency fw.

As shown in Figs. 17(d-1), 17(e-1), and 17(i-1),

when the wave height hw or wave frequency fw
is high (Section III-B), the intensity of ambient

light exceeds the threshold and pixel saturation

occurs.
Figures 17(a-2) - (i-2) illustrate the power

spectral density (PSD) of received ambient light.

The sum of the PSD of each received frame is

shown in the figure since the received signal is

not a continuous signal, as described in Section

II-B. As the figures show, ambient light exists

around the low-frequency regime. Hence, the

obtained results suggest that we can avoid in-

terference between the signal and ambient light

if the carrier frequency is much higher than the

ambient light frequency (Section III-A).

C. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND

DISCUSSION

We evaluate the performance of the VLC system

using PSK, NRZ-OOK, and OFDM in a large

test tank.

Table 5 shows the parameters used in the ex-

periment. The wave generator generates surface

waves with a frequency of fw = 0, 0.25, . . . , 1
(Hz) and with a height of hw = 0, 25, . . . , 100
(mm). The Tx emits the signal m(t), and the

ambient light source emits the DC offset as

n(t). The Rx captures the signal and ambient

light scattered by the surface waves, performs

demodulation, and calculates SNR and BER for

each fw and hw.

Figure 18 shows the experimental results. Fig-

ures 18(a-1)-(d-1) and 18(e-1)-(h-1) show the

relationship between the wave height hw and

SNR (fixed wave frequency fw) and that be-

tween the wave frequency fw and SNR (fixed

wave height hw), respectively. The red, blue,

and green lines show the results for PSK, NRZ-

14 VOLUME 4, 2016
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FIGURE 17. Changes in the intensity and power spectral density (PSD) of received frames: (a) wave height hw = 0 mm, wave

frequency fw = 0 Hz; (b) hw = 50 mm, fw = 0.25 Hz; (c) hw = 50 mm, fw = 0.5 Hz; (d) hw = 50 mm, fw = 0.75 Hz; (e)

hw = 50 mm, fw = 1.0 Hz; (f) hw = 25 mm, fw = 0.5 Hz; (g) hw = 50 mm, fw = 0.5 Hz; (h) hw = 75 mm, fw = 0.5 Hz; and

(i) hw = 100 mm, fw = 0.5 Hz.

OOK, and OFDM, respectively.

As shown in Figs. 18(a-1)-(h-1), the SNR

varied from -11.2 to -3.1 (dB) as hw and fw
changed, since the ambient light was scattered

by surface waves. Furthermore, SNR of PSK,

NRZ-OOK, and OFDM were different (the max-

imum difference was 7.0 dB when hw = 100
and fw = 0.75), although the power of noise and

the PSK, NRZ-OOK, and OFDM signals input

to the LED were the same. A possible reason

for this is that the LED luminance changes as

the operating frequency changes, as shown in

Section V-A. However, it is reasonable to com-

pare the performances of PSK, NRZ-OOK, and

OFDM under the same input signal power.
Figures 18(a-2)-(d-2) and 18(e-2)-(h-2) show

the relationship between wave height hw and

BER (fixed wave frequency fw) and that be-

tween wave frequency fw and BER (fixed wave

height hw), respectively. From these figures, we

found that the BERs of PSK, NRZ-OOK, and

OFDM are less than 10−4 when there is no

wave. On the other hand, the BER of NRZ-

OOK increases when there is a surface wave,

while the BER of PSK or OFDM remains less

than 10−4. This is because the amplitude of

the received NRZ-OOK signal changes dynami-

cally by a surface wave within the signal block,

making it difficult for the Rx to determine an

optimal threshold, as was the case in the prelim-

inary experiments. In contrast, the effect of low-

frequency ambient light scattered by a surface

wave can be avoided in PSK or OFDM, as
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TABLE 5. Parameters used in the experiment.

Trans-

mitter

Sampling frequency 240 kHz

Number of bits per block N 10 bits

Length of signal block Tf/2 1/120 s

Length of header 1/600 s

Length of data block 1/150 s

Carrier frequency fc 4.5 kHz

Number of repetitions of

signal block U
4

Number of subcarriers of

OFDM signal block N
10

Amplitude of

signal block a
0.3 V

DC offset of

signal block aoff

1.4 V

Effective data rate 300 bps

Receiver

Frame time Tf 1/60 s

Frame rate 1/Tc 30 fps

Image rows 900

Wave
Wave frequency fw 0 − 1.0 Hz

Wave height hw 0 − 100 mm

described in Section III-A.

As shown in Figs. 18(a-2)-(d-2), the BERs of

PSK and OFDM also increase in proportion to

the wave height hw. This is because the intensity

of the ambient light increases in proportion to

hw [Fig. 17(f-1)-(i-1)], causing pixel saturation.

Also, the BER of OFDM due to pixel saturation

is larger than that of PSK, since the high PAPR

modulation technique is more likely to result in

pixel saturation, as described in Section III-B.

Consequently, we reveal that the VLC system

using PSK or OFDM outperformed that using

NRZ-OOK in an underwater channel with low-

frequency ambient light, and that PSK outper-

formed OFDM in the underwater channel with

dynamically changing ambient light intensity.

Therefore, an underwater VLC system using

PSK could be a viable alternative by utilizing

the image sensor as the Rx in environments with

high ambient light conditions.

VII. CONCLUSION

In this study we proposed an underwater VLC

system using a rolling-shutter sensor and re-

vealed the optimal signal modulation technique

for underwater environments with high ambient

light conditions. Three modulation techniques

[(a) PSK (proposed), (b) NRZ-OOK (existing),

and (c) OFDM (existing)] were compared and

evaluated through simulations and experiments

that considered two characteristics of the chan-

nel and sensor (A. interference of ambient light,

B. pixel saturation). The simulation and exper-

imental results suggested that the VLC system

using PSK or OFDM is more resilient than

that using NRZ-OOK in an underwater channel

with low-frequency ambient light, and that the

VLC system using PSK or NRZ-OOK is more

tolerant than that using OFDM in underwater

environments with high ambient light, resulting

in pixel saturation. Therefore, PSK was found

to be the optimal modulation technique for the

VLC system using a rolling-shutter sensor in un-

derwater environments with high ambient light

conditions. The proposed system using a rolling-

shutter sensor and PSK can contribute to the

establishment of a short-range and reliable un-

derwater wireless communication link.

On the other hand, actual underwater environ-

ments are much more complex, with many fac-

tors that affect underwater VLC. Hence, we are

planning to conduct experiments in actual envi-

ronments in our future works. In this paper we

do not consider the use of theoretical equations,

since a precise model of a complex underwater

communication channel is necessary. However,

the use of theoretical equations has an advantage

in that the performance of a communication sys-

tem can be continuously evaluated by changing

the parameters. Hence, in the future we also plan

to evaluate the performance of communication

systems using theoretical equations by collect-

ing the information necessary to model complex

underwater channels in real environments.
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VIII. APPENDIX

A. MODULATION AND DEMODULATION

TECHNIQUES

1) NRZ-OOK

Modulation: The NRZ-OOK-modulated pay-

load signal pNRZ−OOK
l (t′) can be expressed as

pNRZ−OOK
l (t′) =

{

a+ aoff (bl,n = 1)

−a+ aoff (bl,n = 0)
[

n

N
Td ≤ t′ <

n+ 1

N
Td

]

, (3)

where a > 0 and aoff are the signal amplitude

and the DC offset to make pNRZ−OOK
l (t′) posi-

tive, respectively.

Demodulation: The received signal p̃NRZ−OOK
l [k′]

can be expressed by (2) and (3) as

p̃NRZ−OOK
l [k′] =

pNRZ−OOK
l

[

Tf

K
k′
]

+ aoff + n

[

Tf

K
k′
]

.

Then, the Rx demodulates the binary data block

b̃l,n from the received signal and the threshold

value vthreshold.

b̃l,n =

{

1 (p̃NRZ−OOK
l [k′] ≥ vthreshold)

0 (p̃NRZ−OOK
l [k′] < vthreshold)

[

Tdn

TfN
K ≤ k′ <

Td(n+ 1)

TfN
K

]

.

2) PSK

Modulation: The Tx converts the binary data

bl,n to the symbol data dl,n, defined as

dl,n =

{

1 (bl,n = 1)

−1 (bl,n = 0)
. (4)

The Tx performs PSK modulation by multiply-

ing the symbol data dl,n and carrier signals of
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the frequency of fc. The PSK-modulated pay-

load signal pPSK
l (t′) can be expressed as

pPSK
l (t′) =

a√
2
ℜ
[

dl,ne
j2πfct

′

]

+ aoff
[

n

N
Td ≤ t′ <

n+ 1

N
Td

]

. (5)

Note that a/
√
2 is a factor to make each signal

power the same.

Demodulation: The received signal p̃PSK
l [k′]

can be expressed by (2) and (5) as

p̃PSK
l [k′] = ℜ

[

dl,ne
j2πfc

Tf

K
k′

]

+aoff+n

[

Tf

K
k′
]

[

Tdn

TfN
K ≤ k′ <

Td(n+ 1)

TfN
K

]

. [0 ≤ t′ < Td]

(6)

The receiver applies a high-pass filter to (6) to

remove aoff and n [Tfk
′/K]. The filtered pay-

load signal can be expressed as

p̃PSK
Hl [k′] = ℜ

[

dl,ne
j2πfc

Tf

K
k′

]

Then, the Rx multiplies the filtered signal by the

carrier, as shown in (7) and (8),

p̃PSK
Hl [k′] cos

(

2πfc
Tf

K
k′
)

= ãl,n cos
2
(

2πfc
Tf

K
k′
)

− b̃l,n sin
(

2πfc
Tf

K
k′
)(

cos 2πfc
Tf

K
k′
)

=
ãl,n
2

+
ãl,n
2

cos
(

4πfc
Tf

K
k′
)

− b̃l,n
2

sin
(

4πfc
Tf

K
k′
)

,

(7)

p̃PSK
Hl [k′]

{

− sin
(

2πfc
Tf

K
k′
)}

= −ãl,n cos
(

2πfc
Tf

K
k′
)(

sin 2πfc
Tf

K
k′
)

+ b̃l,n sin
2
(

2πfc
Tf

K
k′
)

=
b̃l,n
2

+
b̃l,n
2

cos
(

4πfc
Tf

K
k′
)

− ãl,n
2

sin
(

4πfc
Tf

K
k′
)

,

(8)

where

d̃l,n = ãl,n + jb̃l,n.

Finally, the Rx gets ãl,n and b̃l,n by applying

a low-pass filter to (7) and (8), and obtains the

binary data b̃l,n from the data symbols d̃l,n =
ãl,n + jb̃l,n.

3) OFDM

Modulation: The Tx calculates IFFT (inverse

fast fourier transform) of each set of symbols

dn (4). The baseband-OFDM (BB-OFDM) mod-

ulated payload signal pOFDM
l (t′) can be ex-

pressed as

pBB−OFDM
l (t′) =

√

2

N
aℜ

[

N−1
∑

n=0

dl,ne
j2πnf0t

′

]

+aoff ,

(9)

where

f0 =
1

Td
.

Note that
√

2/Na is a factor to make each signal

power the same. Then, the Tx performs OFDM

modulation by multiplying the BB-OFDM sig-

nal pBB−OFDM
l (t′) and carrier signals of the

frequency of fc. The OFDM-modulated payload

signal pOFDM
l (t′) can be expressed as

pOFDM
l (t′) =
√

2

N
aℜ

[

N−1
∑

n=0

dl,ne
j2π(fc+nf0)t

′

]

+ aoff .

(10)
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Demodulation: The received signal p̃OFDM
l [k′]

can be expressed by (2) and (10) as

p̃OFDM
l [k′] =

ℜ
[

N−1
∑

n=0

d̃l,ne
j2π(fc+nf0)

Tf

K
k′

]

+aoff+n

[

Tf

K
k′
]

.

(11)

The receiver applies a high-pass filter to (11) to

remove aoff and n [Tfk
′/K]. The filtered pay-

load signal can be expressed as

p̃OFDM
l [k′]

= ℜ
[

N−1
∑

n=0

d̃l,ne
j2π(fc+nf0)

Tf

K
k′

]

. (12)

Then, the Rx multiplies the filtered signal by the

carrier, as shown in (13) and (14),

p̃lI [k
′] =

N−1
∑

n=0

{ãl,n cos(2πnf0t′)

− b̃l,n sin(2πnf0t
′)}, (13)

p̃lQ[k
′] =

N−1
∑

n=0

{−ãl,n sin(2πnf0t
′)

+ b̃l,n cos(2πnf0t
′)}.

(14)

From (13) and (14), the baseband payload signal

ũl[k
′] can be expressed as

ul[k
′] = p̃lI [k

′] + jp̃lQ[k
′]

=
N−1
∑

n=0

d̃l,ne
j2πnf0

Tf

K
k′

.

When ũl[k
′] is sampled at N points, ũl[k

′] can

be expressed as

ũl

[

m

Nf0

]

= e
Tf

K

N−1
∑

n=0

d̃l,ne
j 2πnm

N ,

[m = 0, 1, ..., N − 1]. (15)

Then, the data symbols d̃l,n can be obtained by

performing of (15), as shown in (16).

d̃l,n =
e

Tf

K

N

N−1
∑

n=0

ul

[

m

Nf0

]

e−j 2πnm

N . (16)

Finally, the Rx gets ãl,n and b̃l,n and obtains the

binary data b̃l,n from the data symbols d̃l,n =
ãl,n + jb̃l,n
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